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Summary
In 2015, the CDLI resourced an extended phase of its Evaluation for Learning Learning and Action Team (LAT) in
order to increase evaluative thinking capacity across initiatives in the CD sector, to engage them in collective
reflection and learning, to generate new learnings about common outcomes, and to improve and refine the set
of tools developed in the first phase as the CDLI Evaluation for Learning Framework.

Project impacts and learning are organized into two broad groupings: Evaluation Results and Engagement
Results. Evaluation Results include the surfacing of outcomes across 5 projects, mapped onto the Outcome
Domain Map. 12 evaluation questions generated 19 outcome statements, which mapped relatively evenly
across 3 of 4 outcome domains (Transformational Learning, Collective Efficacy and Participation & Influence).
Only 7% of outcomes across all projects were mapped to the 4th domain (Social Justice). Several hypotheses for
understanding this phenomenon are presented for future testing.

Evaluation Results also include improvements and refinements to the tools, including the development of a
variety of appropriate adaptations of Outcome Harvesting to maximize its utilization in Developmental
Evaluation, Reflective Practice and Strategic Learning. Such flexibility is promising but also introduces
“complexity creep.” Further development of specifications across these and other utilization adaptations is
recommended, with a continued focus on simplicity and reduction of barriers to use.

Engagement Results detail the success factors and risk factors for participation in the Community of Practice
stream and the individual coaching supports stream. Participation in the former waned at the same time as
participation in the latter increased. Learning benefits of the community of practice approach include peer
reflection and group learning, while its rigid structure conflagrated barriers to engagement for some
participants. The individual coaching supports were found to be more flexible and participant-directed,
reducing barriers to participation, but not compensating for the loss of the positive impact of peer learning.
Future iterations of collective learning should integrate both approaches while maximizing the flexibility of the
Community of Practice.

Engagement Results also relate effects of so-called “secondary engagement” – the dissemination of the work
of the LAT in various local, national and international contexts, including local and Federal funders,
presentations at Canadian and American conferences, and workshops with wide-scale international networks.
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Introduction
Historical Context
The Community Development Learning Initiative (CDLI) is a mutual support collaborative for residents,
practitioners and supporters of Community Development in Calgary. CDLI was convened in 2012, following a
feasibility study commissioned by The United Way of Calgary and Area, City of Calgary Community &
Neighbourhood Services, and The Calgary Foundation recommended “the most effective way to become a
successful community builder is through learning in action.”1 Since then, CDLI has engaged a wide range of
community stakeholders and partners in support of its mission and in accordance with its principles. CDLI work
is organized in an adapted constellation model, with a central Stewardship Committee and strategic satellite
Learning and Action Teams (LATs).
The Evaluation for Learning LAT has been operating since 2013 in support of the following CDLI strategies:



Support the capacity of CD initiatives to integrate evaluative thinking into their ongoing practice
Contribute to the creation of a common voice about CD

In 2014, the LAT developed a framework consisting of a pathway to change, an outcome domain map and an
adapted learning-evaluation methodology (Outcome Harvesting)2. The framework components were based on
primary and secondary research as well as the results of a pilot Outcome Harvest completed during this phase.
The framework was met in the community with considerable enthusiasm, and in 2015, CDLI Stewardship
extended the mandate of the LAT to a Phase 2, aiming to increase the impact and utility of the framework.

Project Goals and Approach
Phase 2 of the Evaluation for Learning LAT was designed to build additional capacity among CD initiatives to
integrate evaluative thinking practices into their work and increase the pool of supports for future engagement.
Project activities were aligned across three broad themes: training and mutual support via a Community of
Practice, individualized training and coaching supports, and ongoing adaptation and refinement of framework
components to reflect the community’s learning.
The Community of Practice (CoP) was convened to provide mutual support and an experiential learning
opportunity to CD practitioners as they each implemented a full cycle of Outcome Harvesting to an initiative of
their choosing. Participation in the CoP represented a significant time commitment, with monthly half-day
group meetings in addition to implementation work in between. A total of 10 initiatives attended at least one
meeting, 7 of which participated on a regular basis, 3 of which completed a full OH cycle.
Individualized training and coaching supports were offered to initiatives that either could not participate in the
CoP at all (2 initiatives), or found themselves needing formal supports beyond the monthly meeting (4
initiatives). An additional 2 cycles of Outcome Harvests were completed by means of this stream of activity.
In alignment with CD and CDLI principles, learning activities were multi-directional. Participants in both the
Community of Practice and individualized coaching offered rich reflections on the process, the framework, and
1
2

Community Development Learning Initiative Website, http://www.calgarycdli.ca/about-us/, accessed January 5, 2016
Abboud, R. Claussen, C., Katsnelson, R. CDLI Evaluation Framework Project: Supporting the Use of Outcome Harvesting in CD Projects in Calgary, 2014
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the Outcome Harvesting methodology. As a result, a significant outcome of this phase has been the refinement
and growth of the tools, including the development of interactive training materials, a deeper understanding
and filling out of the outcome domain map, and explicit understanding of the minimum requirements, success
factors and risk factors of Outcome Harvesting specifically and Evaluation for Learning generally.

Learnings Generated
This section divides the learnings generated by the work of the LAT into two broad themes: Evaluation Results
and Engagement Results, describing the concrete results of the various Outcome Harvests and some reflections
on the impacts generated in the community respectively. Each of the themes proceeds by the familiar “What –
So What – Now What” scheme, called for convenience Findings, Interpretation and Recommendations.

Evaluation Results
1. Generating Outcomes
Findings
The LAT supported the initiation of 7 Outcome Harvests, of which 5 have been completed as of this writing3:






Café Institute – Parent Cafes
CDLI – All Project Activities
CommunityWise Resource Centre – Collaborative Framework Project
Ethno-cultural Council of Calgary – Project Engage
Ready4Learning – The Bowness Montgomery Early Literacy Coalition

Outcome Harvest 2015 Outcomes by Domain

Collective
Efficacy
30%

Transformational
Learning
26%

Each initiative was supported in
moving through a full cycle of
Outcome Harvesting. Participants
designed
their
own
Useable
Questions, planned and implemented
data harvests, identified and engaged
external
stakeholders
as
substantiators,
participated
in
facilitated interpretative activity and
use planning.
Across the four harvests from which
data is available 4 , 12 Useable
Questions were asked and 19

Social Justice
7%
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Two Outcome Harvests were initiated but
could not be completed due to constraints on organizational resources: City of Calgary, Community Social
Participation
Development Team; Calgary Reads Volunteer Program. More detail on engagement successes and challenges are in the next section.
and Influence
4 The Café Institute Outcome Harvesting process is in final stages of completion, and data is unavailable at the time of writing, but will be included in a
37%
future revision of this report.

Figure 1
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Outcome Statements generated (see Appendix 1: Evaluation Summaries). In addition to initiative-specific
interpretation work, all generated outcomes have been mapped onto the CDLI Outcome Domain Map (Figure
1). Mapped outcomes were distributed across 3 domains: Transformational Learning, Collective Efficacy and
Participation and Influence with slight concentration (37%) in the latter. Few outcomes (2 of 19 outcome
statements, representing 7%) were mapped to the Social Justice domain. 1 of 19 outcome statements was not
mapped to any of the domains as it was limited in scope to impacts on the host organization.

Discussion
Two major themes warrant reflection here.
Firstly, the successful mapping of the impacts of distinct initiatives onto a shared evaluative framework
represents a real step forward in the building of a shared language about CD and its common approaches,
impacts and limitations. This accomplishment speaks to both the adaptability of OH as a collective-impact
measurement technique and the robustness of the Outcome Domain Map as a framework. Collective Impact
literature consistently describes the need for shared measurement as a pillar of effective collaboration, but
takes a traditional monitoring approach to “collecting data and measuring results consistently on a short list of
indicators at the community level and across all participating organizations.”5 However, such traditional
approaches rely on a predict-control-monitor paradigm and therefore are less effective in contexts of complexadaptive systems. And because it’s precisely this kind of complexity that requires a multi-faceted, non-linear,
collaborative approach, Collective Impact collaboratives and less formally coordinated efforts (e.g. sectors)
have struggled with evaluation that is meaningful and useful. The success of the Evaluation for Learning
Framework (including the Domain Map and Outcome Harvesting) shows a promising way forward for
meaningful conversation among initiatives that share approaches, assumptions and values and perhaps operate
within a bounded system, but are designed, implemented and governed in
complete independence from each other. The implication of such a shared
conversation, as envisioned by CDLI, is a shared language and the capacity
The Evaluation for
to further integrate such initiatives without incurring the cost of the loss of
Learning Framework
independence and therefore responsiveness to its particular context of
has shown a
each one.

promising way

Secondly, the specific theme that clearly emerges from this round
forward for Collective
of Outcome Harvests is the significant dearth of impacts mapped to the
Social Justice sector. In fact, of the 2 that have been mapped there, 1 is
Impact evaluation.
not strictly speaking an impact, but rather the recognition of a stubborn
systemic issue uncovered during the evaluation6. Thus, even the 7% marking above is optimistic. It is critical to
examine why this may be. Three interpretive broad strokes seem collectively exhaustive:
(a) Social Justice impacts are occurring, but were not captured
(b) Social Justice impacts are not occurring, but could be reached by directing focused
attention and resources.

5

Kania, J., & Kramer, M. Standord Social Innovation Review (2011). Collective impact.
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The Outcome Statement is statement 1a from CommunityWise Resource Centre’s evaluation. Please see Appendix 1 for summary and enquire with
CommunityWise for more detail if interested.
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(c) Social Justice impacts are not occurring and cannot occur via Community Development
approaches.
Case A seems plausible. For one thing, the Outcome Domain Map is currently filled with impacts generated
from a set of limited-scope evaluations from just 4 initiatives. It’s entirely possible that these are not fully
representative of the CD sector in Calgary, let alone CD work as a discipline. Let’s call this the “small sample
size” hypothesis – Social Justice impacts are happening elsewhere in the sector and directed evaluation should
capture them. Another cause might be a poor, unclear definition of Social
Justice in the framework itself. It’s possible that impacts were surfaced that
The lack of mapped
outcomes to the Social would have been mapped to this domain if the criteria for mapping to the
domain were clearer or more appropriate. Let’s call this the “poor
Justice domain leads
definition” hypothesis – Social Justice impacts were in fact captured but could
to a range of
not be mapped due to lack of clarity of definition and criteria, and an
questions about the
improvement to the framework should capture them.

validity of the model
and the limits of CD.

Case B seems less plausible on the broad scale – it would beg the question
of representation and sample size. However, such questions aren’t relevant
at the level of each individual initiative, so this hypothesis may be worth
testing for those initiatives that would find Social Justice impacts desirable yet did not surface them in their
Outcome Harvest. In fact, one of the initiatives surfaced this position in its own interpretation, finding that the
concentration of outcomes in 2 of 4 domains was reflective of project design, and could be addressed through
re-design, if found desirable7. Let’s call this the “increased focus needed” hypothesis – CD initiatives can create
Social Justice impacts by amending program design to be more intentionally focused on perspectives of power
balance, oppression, marginalization of voice and experience etc.
Case C represents a critical perspective about the limitations of Community Development. It is a fairly extreme
position, but one that ought nevertheless be on the table. In the event that future iterations of evaluations
effectively address all of the hypotheses above, yet still do not surface Social Justice outcomes, it would need to
be considered. However, examining it on its own merits before such a time seems unlikely to have high learning
value, and no hypotheses to be tested are presented here.

Recommendations
(1) Resource the writing and dissemination of a case study of the development and utilization of CDLI’s
Evaluation for Learning Framework with a particular focus on collective impact.
(2) Pursue a better understanding of the relationships among the Outcome Domains – are there causal links?
Necessary sequences? Are the four domains both sufficient and necessary to best support the creation of a
common language about CD?
(3) Pursue a better understanding of the reasons behind the lack of outcomes in Social Justice.
(4) Resource more and broader engagement in Calgary’s CD community in order to continue improving the
usefulness of the Framework.

7

The interpretive stance is from the Ethno-cultural Council’s evaluation. Please enquire with ECCC for more detail if interested.
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2. Improving the Tools
The work of the LAT was developmental in nature. Feedback from participants was sought formally and
encouraged informally, and integrated directly into the framework when possible and appropriate.

Findings
Following is a summary of changes to Evaluation Framework components implemented during the course of
the year:
Component
Outcome Domain Map

Changes
 Reframing of “Bonding Social Capital” as “Collective Efficacy”
 Reframing of “Bridging Social Capital” as “Participation and Influence”
 Explication of multi-step process to arrive at Useable Questions, namely:
o Facilitated brainstorm through multiple perspectives
o Pooling and prioritizing “Desired Learnings”

Outcome Harvest
method and training

 Explication of multi-step process to describe different types of Boundary Partners
 Creation of training curriculum
 Creation and description of explicit touchpoints with other evaluation methods that
might be in place (specifically a Theory of Change)
 Creation and description of additional mapping possibilities (specifically System
Mapping)
 Creation and description of explicit touchpoints with strategic program design

8

Discussion
Over the course of the year, the LAT supported the utilization of Outcome
Harvesting across a variety of settings and contexts. The capacity of the
methodology to meaningfully integrate the contributions generated
across such a variety suggests that it lives up to its promise of exceptional
flexibility and adaptability.
The various adaptations suggested and implemented over the course of
the year mean that OH is useable in a variety of contexts, some of which
are briefly described here.

Outcome Harvesting
has been adapted in
multiple ways to be
utilized in a broad
range of contexts from
Developmental
Evaluation to Strategic
Planning.

(1) Outcome Harvesting for Developmental Evaluation
One of the initiatives completed its full harvest – including all trainings, design and implementation – in the
course of 5 weeks8. The capacity to create significant learning at such a minimized scale supports the notion of
Outcome Harvesting being an effective tool for Developmental Evaluation, which requires rapid feedback
mechanisms for program design and adaptation. In another initiative, the Outcome Harvest took far longer to
plan, because it was directly connected to its pre-existing Theory of Change. As a result, the initiative was able
to both support some of the assumptions in its ToC (showing utility as a monitoring tool) and suggest critical
changes to it (showing utility as a refinement tool)9. Given sufficient resources, iterations of Outcome
Harvesting can be implemented on an ongoing basis (monthly, quarterly, etc) in order to continue feeding new
learning about the initiative into its design.

(2) Outcome Harvesting for Reflective Practice
In all of the initiatives, regardless of specific context, participation in Outcome Harvesting also resulted in
increased engagement, reflection and sense of ownership for participants. The tool’s insistence that every
Harvester also be one of the Harvest Users seems to be strongly supportive of such engagement by vesting the
locus of control over evaluation and evaluation use directly into the hands of the practitioners.

(3) Outcome Harvesting for Strategic Learning
One of the initiatives found a direct link between Outcome Harvesting’s Contribution Analysis and its own
strategic planning process10. The frame of reference that the tool requires for Contribution Analysis makes
possible hypotheses about critical success factors and critical limitations, both of which are highly useful for
planning replication, spin-off and expansion work. Outcome Harvests yield a high learning value for supporting
such planning with meaningful, grounded data.

8

The rapid-feedback project is Ready4Learning’s Bowness/Montgomery Early Childhood Coalition. Please contact Ready4Learning for more details if
interested.
9 CommunityWise Resource Centre
10
Ethno-cultural Council of Calgary
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(4) Complexity Costs
One unintended consequence of such a broad set of adaptations is an increase in the complexity of the tool
itself. An early focus of the LAT was the simplification of the tool, via a commitment to plain language over
jargon and a reduction of components. The intention of this effort was to reduce barriers to use, in order to
really integrate evaluative thinking and minimize the need for external expertise. While significant strides were
made early on, as the work of the LAT progressed and the multiplicity of use was surfaced, new complexities
(and likely new jargon) crept in. For instance, a reflective-practice style Harvest may work well at a very small
scale - creating one outcome statement per useable question, supported by just 2 or 3 pieces of data. On the
other hand, a Harvest designed for a Summative Evaluation with external users would require a more intensive
approach to all stages. Such variability makes it difficult to pin down just one set of descriptions and
requirements for Outcome Harvesting, or to design just one set of sub-tools, or just one way of training
potential users. This is a consequence that requires renewed attention and mitigation.

Recommendations
(1) Resource the further definition of now multiple types of Outcome Harvesting, with particular attention to
optimum use cases, minimum standards, and complexity reduction.
(2) Resource the development additional training modules for multiple types of Outcome Harvesting to
mitigate complexity creep.
(3) Resource a systemic evaluation of Outcome Harvesting itself to determine its ethical fit with CD work.
(4) Resource the writing and dissemination of findings in each stream, to position CDLI as a thought leader in
Evaluation for Learning.
(5) Advocate with external supporters (i.e. funders) for the supplementation and/or replacement, where
appropriate, of traditional monitoring and evaluation practices with more reflective, complex-adaptive
approaches like Outcome Harvesting.
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Engagement Results
In addition to the products of the LAT described in the previous section, it is important to reflect on its
processes. Significant learnings about effective and ineffective engagement and training strategies were
surfaced and may be useful for future iterations of the work.

1. Primary Engagement
Findings
As previously described, the LAT took a dual approach to primary engagement: a group context of meetings of
the Community of Practice and an individual initiative coaching support.
The Community of Practice launched in January with significant energy, and participants committed to a
schedule of monthly meetings lasting until December. As time went on, however, attendance entered a
decreasing curve (Figure 2), and no group meetings took place after August. Utilization of individual coaching
supports increased in parallel at an inverse slope (Figure 3).
In total, the project engaged 12 initiatives and
22 people. 4 initiatives sent 1 stakeholder each,
6 sent 2 each, and 2 sent 3 each. No initiative
represented by just 1 participant completed a
full cycle of Outcome Harvesting.

CDLI Evaluation for Learning CoP
Attendance by Month
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participants would have the opportunity to engage new
learnings into their evaluation project immediately as part
of the activity. Participants committed to continuing
evaluation work between sessions; however, individual
contexts and resource limitations quickly became variable
and there was never a meeting where everyone was at the
same stage. As a result of this, trainings tended away from
experiential to theoretical, and increased focus was given to
collective reflection and debriefing. However, despite
reporting benefit from and appreciation for such collective
processes, participation declined to unsustainable levels
after the final training was delivered during the May
session.

CoP meetings where half-day trainings held
monthly on Friday afternoons. Each meeting
consisted of facilitated collective reflection
followed by training on one of the components
of Outcome Harvesting.
Trainings were
designed to be conducted experientially, i.e.

CDLI Evaluation for Learning
Access to Coaching Supports by Month
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Individual coaching supports were participant-centred
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sessions, which took a variety of forms:








General consultation
Integration with other evaluative processes
Training review
Content review
Substantiation support
Interpretation support
Use planning support

As more initiatives moved through their processes at the paces appropriate to them, they made more use of
coaching supports.

Increased flexibility in
the design of the
Community of Practice
will lead to a reduction
in barriers to
participation.

One group joined the project in October, and was able to complete a full
cycle utilizing coaching supports exclusively, without participation in
group activities of the CoP11.

Discussion
It is important to reflect on the reasons why more initiatives began the
process than finished it. There seem to be several risk factors for noncompletion at play.

Most simply, for some initiatives, interest in the possibilities of OH did
not translate into immediate fit and they were able to self-select out quickly. The drop in CoP attendance
between January and February 2015 reflect this group (plus one additional initiative that dropped out due to
non-fit after March).
In other instances, however, the lack of dedicated resources played a significant role. Although participants had
a sense of the number of hours required to successfully move through the project, when mundane pressures
increased (e.g. staff turnover, funder report and grant application deadlines, etc.), they needed to prioritize
their resources to address those. In some cases, the aggregate pressures became significant enough that a
decision to withdraw had to be made. In other cases, it resulted in delays and disruptions to the learning
process. The inflexibility of initial CoP design (i.e. the plan to deliver a linear curriculum) was a conflagrating
factor in these cases; while the flexibility and participant-directed design of coaching supports was a mitigating
factor. This can help explain the diverging utilization of the two kinds of supports – though it’s also important to
note that, while adding flexibility, the coaching supports had no replacement for the peer learning benefits of
the CoP. Future iterations should seek to maximize both flexibility and a peer learning approach in order to
support maximum learning value for participants even as they deal with inevitable peaks and valleys of stress
and pressure.
The lack of dedicated resources manifested in another way as well. As discussed in the previous section,
different initiatives took different approaches to integrating OH into their work, with the resulting variety of
scales. For initiatives where even a mid-size evaluation was appropriate, the labour intensity required quickly
11

Ready4Learning – Bowness/Montgomery Early Literacy Coalition
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outstripped the staff resources available. In some cases, initiatives had to invest significant additional resources
for external evaluators in order to complete their projects. While this certainly reflects standard practice in
other contexts, there may be additional organizational capacity benefits realized by explicitly resourcing staff
time for internal evaluation and capturing of learning value.
Finally, it is important to note again that no successful evaluation was represented by less than 2 participants.
As a method aligned with Utilization-Focused Evaluation, Outcome Harvesting not only benefits strongly from
a multiplicity of voices and perspectives but may even require it.

Recommendations
(a) Support organizational capacity building by advocating with supporters (i.e. funders) for the benefits of
resourcing internal evaluation and learning capacity;
(b) Resource additional coaching supports by developing and implementing a Train the Trainer curriculum;
(c) Resource additional peer supports by reconvening a periodic Community of Practice. Mitigate fluctuations in
participants’ contexts by minimizing advanced content planning, homework requirements, and cohort-based
structure.
(d) Develop and implement an intentional engagement plan for less resourced initiatives, including grassroots
groups and smaller organizations. Account for and plan to mitigate opportunity costs and other barriers for
participation.

2. Secondary Engagement
In the course of the project, members of the LAT also participated in the dissemination of generated learnings
with local, national and international audiences:






United Way of Calgary and Area, lunch and learn
Citizenship and Immigration Canada, project report and presentation of methodology
Tamarack Institute for Community Engagement, resources for participants in Evaluating Community
Institutes, Montreal - May 2015 and Vancouver - February 2016.
American Evaluation Association, poster presentation, Chicago – November 2015
Nonprofit Centres Network, webinar case study, March 2016-03-09

Recommendation
(a) Continue to leverage the growing energy behind Outcome Harvesting to further CDLI’s strategy of
supporting a shared voice about CD.
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Appendices
Appendix 1 – Evaluation Summaries
(one per page)

2015 OH Evaluation for Learning - CDLI
Useable Question

Outcome Statement Summary

1. How have participating individuals,
organizations changed their CD practice and how
has CDLI contributed to that change?

1. CDLI participants are reporting new learnings, connections and experience gained
through CDLI activities since 2013 that are impacting personal and organizational CD
practice.

2. How are CDLI participants applying new
learnings back to communities and how is CDLI
supporting this?

2. Participants of CDLI are building capacity and sharing new learnings of CD practice
back to their communities.

3. How has Calgary’s CD community developed
since 2013 and how has CDLI contributed to that
change?

3. The CD community in Calgary has gone through a shift in its development, growing in
connectedness and capacity.
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2015 OH Evaluation for Learning - CommunityWise Resource Centre
Useable Question

Outcome Statement Summary
1a. Member organizations continued to experience barriers to
collaborative action, most significantly from overwork and lack of
capacity.

1. What changes in member organizations’ understanding 1b. Member organizations expanded their perspective of
collaboration to include sharing of resources (viz. assets, expertise
of collaborative possibilities occurred from September
2013 to November 2015, and how did CWRC contribute? and ideas) in both formal and informal environments.
1c. Member organizations expanded their understanding of
collaborative possibilities to include relational aspects like
welcoming, trust and belonging.
2a. Staff and volunteers of member organizations, CW staff and
practicum students, and partnering community organizations
participated in a range of collaborative activities initiated by
project staff.
2. What changes in member organizations’ collaborative
behaviours occurred from September 2013 to
November 2015, and how did CWRC contribute?

2b. Members participated in collaborative initiatives and
behaviours initiated by other members as a result of project
programming.
2c. Tenant members made new cross-organizational connections
as a result of informal
socializing connections.

3. How has member organizations’ engagement in
collaborative opportunities from Sept 2013 to
November 2015 impacted their organization’s work, and
how did CWRC contribute?

3a. Member organizations were able to increase the accessibility
of their work by utilizing space shared by other members
3b. Members learned about each other's events and activities,
engaged in deeper learning, and found new audiences for their
educational and awareness efforts
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2015 OH Evaluation for Learning - Ethno-Cultural Council - Project Engage
Useable Question

1. How did ethno-cultural residents in participating
neighbourhoods participation change, and how did
Engage contribute to that?

Outcome Statement Summary
Residents participated and engaged in community events, projectorganized meetings, cultural asset mapping and community action
planning to identify issues and develop action plans.

2. How did COs networks and capacity to develop
personal and community leadership change and how did
Engage contribute to that?

After Engage residents reported more connections, broader
networks and the new leadership skills learned and strengthened
during the course of the project.

3. How did ethno-cultural residents in participating
neighbourhoods experience in safety and connectedness
change, and how did Engage contribute to that?

After participating in CAT walks and learning events with bylaw
officers and CPS, and developing action plans to address unsafe
cross walks and form community watch groups, residents are
more connected and empowered to address safety issues.

4. How did ECCC’s relationship with ethno-cultural
residents in participating neighbourhoods change, and
how did Engage contribute to that?

After participating in meetings and events co-organized with CO’s,
and community members and CO’s attending other ECCC training
opportunities, neighbourhood residents are more aware of ECCC
and its work.
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2015 OH Evaluation for Learning - Ready4Learning
Useable Question

Outcome Statement Summary
1a. In 2015, coalition members (residents, non-residents, and
organizations) took on a variety of activities to promote the
Coalition’s mission with non-member organizations.

1b. Community residents began to participate in service-provider
1. In 2015, how did Coalition Members work together
planning meetings. Through this integration, residents’ voices and
across organizational boundaries to advance the
ideas
were included and activated in a new way in 2015.
Coalition’s mission, and how did participation contribute?
1c. Through participation in the Coalition, projects and initiatives
were started at various locus points – by the R4L team, by the
residents, and by organizations.

2. Residents, non-residents and organizations all participated in
2. In 2015, how did resident and service provider coalition
these activities based on alignment with the purpose to engage
members take a community view or “our children”, and
the whole community, not just their own children and not just
how did we help?
those children in their individual program.
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